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Students- Wait for apartments
could get out of their lease and refund
their deposits, they could lease space in
a current Campus Village, or Campus
Village would put them up in an extended tay hotel until the new apartments
were ready.
Most of the tudent were able to get
into townhou es within Cimarron
Hou ing. Eight students however, were
put into an extended . tay hotel.
Amy Kronenberger
"W dginally chose th extended
kronenberger.6@wright.edu
tay hotel option [at tudio Ptu~ Suites]
ft r falling behind in the building
b cause we felt it would be the mo t
sch1.::d ul
imarron ._.Hu...oi.un...._s1......
• n*'g,....lw;ia.u..d1..tu...oi.-_ _ _
co_n_e_n_ie_n_t_<_m_d_c_ t-effectivc mo for
plac tudents in
"We decided to build
our group. In t ad we
t mp )rary h u in)
wer told w had to
th1 fall until the
because we felt JVright Stat., hav a temp r ry
t wnhou
hi h also
n w apartm nt
ampu. lwu in to b" below work d ut," 1 Junbuilding c uld b
ior an th, m nc mplct d.
·ta11dards in compari on to ag
mcnt infi nnation
The pr ~e t
y t m major, wh
began n arly a year other colleges and universiwa affect d by the
ago and b ause of
ties.
These
apartments
will
unfinished apartment,.
a very rainy
''The building not
autumn, Campus
be very upscale with private being
ready yet is a
Village the compabit
of
a
bummer," said
bedrooms
and 1600 square
ny that own
junior Michael
Cimarron Housing,
feet, almost twice the size of Sabelhaus. an operaand the con tiuc~
•
,,
tion·s management
tion company (SAF
current ~ampus wusm_g.
major. al o forced to
Construction) lmew
-Erme Schaffer, president of live in temporary
they would not finCampus Village housing while the
ish by the start of
building is being finthe new school year.
"We knew we'd be behind so we did- ished; "but since the company i paying
for rent and utilities right now, it's not
n't push leases for the fall," said Ernie
a. bad a · it could have been. '
Schaffer pre ·ident of Campus Village.
Although the new apartments will not
''But we did end up with 28 lea es
be ready until the start of winter quarter
igned."
"It'll be well woiih waiting for,''
The student who had already signed
Schaffer said. "We decided to build
lease~ were given three option : they
because we felt Wright State campus

• Twenty-eight
leases signed by
students for fall, but
students can't move
until winter

1'1.i llae/ Sabe//i(ll1s, Michael Huth and Dan Tod1 walk past tlzeir u11juiislted apart111e11ts.

hou ing to be below standards in comparison to other colleges and universities. The 'e apartment will be very
upscale with private bedrooms and 1600
square feet, almost twice the size of current campus housing."
The new building, which is located
adjacent to campus on Zink Road, on
the edge of Cimarron Woods. will offer
four and five bedroom units a game
room, lounge area, covered parking, and
tanning beds in the building. There are
apartments for approximately 200 students.
"I think the n~w apartments sound
great as long as it' affordable and the
·tudents are able to pay rent and still go
to scho?l," aid :senior Kelly Jackson, a

nursing major.
«I \Vould consider living in the new
apartment because the surroundings are
better.' said fre~hman Christine Rothen,
a biological science - major. John
Thoma a fifth year senior majoring in
finance, di agreed. "'The new building
sounds nice, but I· wouldn't consider living there," he said. "Living on campus
is just too expensive."
Anyone interested in filling out an
application for an apartment can go to
Campus Village'. website at www.campusvillage.com.

See related housing
story on page 4

Counseling understaffed by three counselors
ment, , nd cri is int rvcntion to tudent
ver 2,200 faculty, taff and student
at universities imilar to the ize of
while pro idmg over 200 consultations
WSU during this ame period was 1 to
to faculty, staff~ and tudents in addition
2,085. The ratio of full-time equivalent
to 500 hours of group therapy sessions.
staff to ~tudents at WSU wa 1 to 2 933.
Staffworkloaru cannot increa e any
'Unfortunately, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f u r t h e r and "they are
stud nts, faculty
''Wiiile I am aware that
at a max" a profcsand staff miss
ional staff at WS
(CWS) being able counseling is a competitive
typically work 40 or
to provide a full
market, this is a serious and more hours a week
range of services as
while trainees work 16
needed by the
potentially dangerous situa- to 20 hours per week,
Univer ity commuaccording to Rando.
nity ... for students tion for those who are in
Further complicatneeding therapy
need of counseling, but have ing the matter, accordwho are not in criing to the American
sis, they may have to wait weeks to get it ... even Counseling
to wait two to three
· Association (ACA),
weeks to begin
small problems can turn into more Americans
treatment and then major issues very quickly. "
sought therapy in this
may be placed on a
-senior Sara Addis, a history past year than in any
wait list," said Dr.
previous year as 19
Rando.
-----'---------m_a..;;;..rj_o_r_million Americans .
Last year, CWS provided 3,692 therreceived therapy for clinical depression
apy sessions to over 600 clients, which
alone.
included 200 crisis intervention ses"While I am aware that counseling is
sions . .
a competitive market, this is a serious
The service line also provided psyand potentially dangerous situation for
cho-educational outreach programs to
those who are in need of counseling, but

• Students without
crisis may wait two
to three weeks
for appointment
David Montei
Montei.3@.Nright.edu

As the 2007-08 school year begins,
the Counseling and Wellness Services
(CWS) at Wright State are understaffed
by about three full-time mental health
faculty members.
;
Based on the data from the
Association for University and College
Counseling Center director's survey, for
an institution of WSU's enrollment the
average number of full-time mental
health staff should be nine, according to
Dr. Robert Rando, the counseling director at WSU.
However, for this same time period,
WSU's full-time staff has remained at
six, resulting "in a shortage of staff.
Further, the average ratio for full-:time staff to provide therapy, assess·~ · · · ·.. "'·': "'·
...
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have to wait week to get it ... even
small problems can tum into major
is ues very quickly," aid enior Sara
Addis, a histc ry major.
While ome students may be placed
on a waiting list, any student that is in a
crisi or in urgent need of ·ervi 'C vill
be ccn by CW immediately and will
not be turned away. They will be treated
accordingly in response to their service
needs, said Rando.
"Being understaffed places a great
deal of stress on my staff and results in
(CWS) having a long wait list dming
our peal service periods between
February and May. It is unfortunate
when a unit with the name "'wellness"
in it has to struggle with staff
burnout ... our preference would be to
have the ability to practice what we
preach to a higher degree," said Dr.
Rando.
Counseling and Wellness Services
offers a wide range of services to the
Wright State community including
groups, individuals, couples and family
therapy, psychological assessment, outreach programming, consultation, crisis
intervention, and training.
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Cons tructi on incre ases camp us hous ing comp etitio n

Amy Kronenberger
kronenberger.6@wright.edu

Compartson of On and Oft Campus WSU Housing Growth: 1963 to
Present

The trends of students living on campus as opposed to off campus has been
holding steady for the last few years
because of the development of nearcampu housing.
In the last 10 years the need for
fre hmen hou ·ing ha jumped from 48
percent to 61 percent. However, the
overall number of tudent ~ living on
campus from 2003 to 2006 has stayed
con istent at 16 percent, according to
budget planning and resource analysis.
The number· have also ·tayed consi tent for each individual class with
approximately 61 percent of fre hmen,
18 percent of sophomores, 11 percent of
juniors, 9 percent of senior· and 2 percent of graduate students.
Although there has been a plateau in
the last few year , statistics show an
incr ase in student· who u ·ually live on
campus in their fir ·t few year .
"Wright tate has seen an increase in
the number of out-of- tate and international students over the past five years,
student who generally live in campus
housing for the fir t several years," said
David Jone , Survey Research Director,
Center for Urban and Public Affairs.
"At the same time, the percentage of
·tudcnt: who live in the four adjacent
countie and u ually live at home for
the fir t couple of year ha roughly
held steady."

1000
500

"These facts, combined with the fact
that th average age of a W ,U student
i decreasing and the percentage of full
time students is increasing, point to th
need for increased housing."
The numbers are staying ·tcady
despite what the tati tics show becau e
of the development of hou ing and
apartments that are technically off campu but within walking di tance; apartments such as Peppertree, Charter
Wood , and Cimarron.
"Student are con idering the e
choice becau e we still live in a very
convenience driven ·ociety,'' aid Dan
Bertso , Director of Residence Services.
"It's just as convenient for them to live
within walking distance as it is to Ii e

on campus.''
The d eloper such a ampus
Village who wn the apartments at
imarron, sec the n ed tor hou ing n ar
campus and build apartment. geared
pecifically toward the tudent, giving
them the ame amenitie that the students living on campus have.
The overwhelming reason students
live on campu is convenience, according to surveys done at Wright State.
'"I live on campus because I don't
have a car and it' better than taking a
bus to get here," aid freshman Teaira
Mitchell, a nursing major. Whitney
Stallworth, a sophomore majoring in
p ychology, lives on campu for more
than just convenience.

Hispa nic Herit age Mont h
Chelsey Levingston
levingston2@vvright.edu

"I live on campus because I think
you can meet more people and experience campus life better," she said. "You
understand and know more about the
campu than when you live off campus."
·
Students who lived on campu then
moved off said they wanted more independence, also according to the surveys.
Outside of the urvey, area on given by
students was money.
..I live off campus because it isn't a
expen ive as living on campus," aid
junior Brad tropes, an organizational
leadership major.
The change that ha occurred in the
nature of the developers over the la t
two year , aid Bertsos, i now giving
the ·tudents the convenience of living
on campus while maintaining the independence of living off campus.

Morning commute from campus housing.

I

The A ian/Hi panic ati e American
ent r tart~ it Hi 'panic Heritage
Month acti 1 iti1;;.:: today, Wcdne. day, with
La ie. ta, it kick-off c lebration.
Hi I anic H ritagc M nth, Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15 celebrat th achi vem nt
and contributi ns cf Latino~ toward the
rich cultur\;; f America aid Mai
Nguyen, AHNA Director.
La Fie ,ta, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
quad today, features Latino music by
D.J. Denny Diaz, who is also teaching
salsa and meringue lesson,, a hot pepper eating contest, limbo prize. , chips
and . alsa information, and vendor and
craft booths.
'"It' a celebration to celebrate the
Hispanic Month. Also, it's in the beginning of the school year, so we wanted to
get everybody in the spirit," said
Nguyen.
New this year to Hi panic Heritage
Month is the first annual Hispanic
Education and Career Summit Thurs.,
Oct. 11, at the Nutter Center. The summit is an opportunity for Hispanic students, families, and professionals to
gather and discuss higher education
opportunities, meet mentor , and establish networking.
Many l ispanic students don't know
their option afkr high school, ·aid
Nguyen. "We wanted to do this for a
long time because we really wanted to
provide opportunities for Latinos to find
out what's available to them and to
encourage them to continue their educaw

w

Students smu:k at h\tyear~\' La fiesta.

ti on."
The Hispanic population continues to
grow with 186 undergraduate and 57
graduate students in 2006, according to
Nguyen who also aid interest in the
Spanish language and culh1re has grown
too.
"I keep seeing a growing trend of
more and more Latino students coming
to our university. I think the impact of
the presence, you know the Hispanic
culture is very vibrant," said Nguyen.
Other Hispanic Heritage.Month ·
activities include a film festival, photography exhibit, one-act plays, lectures,
and Latin Night.
"I think that we don't celebrate other
cultures as much. I feel that you lose
·ome of your heritage when you're trying to accomodatc thi · culture. What ,s
good about Hispanic Heritage Month is
that you get to immerse yourself in a
different culture," said Natalia MillanPerez, president of Latinos Involved in
Further Education.
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Do you thirik upgrading to Office 2007 is a good idea?

"I think Office '03 is fine.
They don't need to
upgrade."

"I think it's a great idea.
It'll be more useful with
updated material. "

- sophomore Sean Young,
ocial science educatio11 major

--freshman Maggie McNeal,
nur i11g major

"I think they should keep
everything the same. Why
change things when what
they have already works?"

"Technology enhancements are always good for
educational purposes. I
think it's a good idea."

- sophomore Dwayne Fowler,
early childhood education

-junior Lindsey Ast,
nursing major

Photos by Zach Fehrman/The Guardian

Join us tor Bible study and discussion ....
because truth tits!
Friday , 11:00 and 1:00
Student Union
E105 (Mariner Room)

CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

On -on-on& tudy avallabl at noon.

E·mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

ot
......... ................... ' ... ................ ................... .... ............. ... .. ..... .
....- Ohio's largest marine and freshwater aquarium store,
Gerber's Saltwater Warehouse, is now hiring! We are
looking for 2-3 part-time employees (15-20 Hours per
week) to help with customer service, general tank maintenance, packing orders, etc. We offer a fun working
environment with above average pay. We are located near
downtown Dayton. Aquarium Experience is preferred, but
not required.
~

~

~
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Contact Joshua or Tommy at
Gerber's Saltwater Warehouse
• (937) 297-0515 or irt person at
2279 North Moraine Drive
(Off of Dryden Road)

CaTS labs upgrades to Office '07
Amy Kronenberger
kronenberger.6@wright.edu

Microsoft relea cd it newest oftwarc, Office 2007, last January and
omputing and Telecommunication
Services (CaT ) plans to gradually make
the transition so all of campus is updated by winter quarter.
While the upgrade will be optional
for departments and offices, all the
CaTS managed labs and clas ·rooms will
be upgraded. Th public labs, 026 and
005 of the library annex have already
been updated for fall quarter.
"We are not only upgrading because
of the more advanced features," said
Verne Smith, Lead Information
Technology Analyst, "but because we
think it'll be a more usable product."
The main change in the new software
is a completely redesigned user interface. Instead of pull down menus, there
is a ribbon bar across the top containing
most of the commands. This makes the
commands more accessable.
"'We found that before, some of the
more advanced commands were buried
o people tended to stick to the ha ics,"
said Smith . ..Office 2007 makes those
commands much more accessible and
easier to figure out how to use."
Senior Frank Dutmers, a computer
science major and also a CaTS employ·

ee, isn't fond of change, but likes the
new layout.
"They seem to have laid it out a bit
better," he said. '"It e m a bit cluttered, but that' because everything i
laid out for you· nothing is hidden."
During the transition, Wright State
ha been equipped with plug-ins that
make Office 2007 compatible with
2003. This allows files to be sent anywhere on campu , regardless of the software. For Macintosh Office users, there
is an application provided by Microsoft
that you can download and it will allow
you to convert the files. .
"The big thing we'd like to get out
there," said Mary Clem, Assistant
Director, Client Services, "is that
· through this transition, if someone is
sending a file [to someone outside of
campus] using Office 2007, they should
save it as 2003 in case the person they
are sending it to does not have 2007."
CaTs is doing everything they can to
make the transition smooth and to help
students and faculty learn the new software, including two-hour workshops
and online help.
The two-hour workshops arc offered
for free this quarter for students and faculty interested in leaming the new software. Anyone interested can go to the
CaTs website and register under training.
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Corte ay Wright State holds these
exhibits in order to boost student and
local a arene of our own native art
community and of tho e aero the
stat .
.. unday, pt. 9. arcia talk d about
Ins thou ,.ht and methodolof:.1)' at the
exhibit opening.
wTcntly a prof sor o culpturc at
nti h Garcia tudicd the art e ·tenively in Arizona and the Southw t a
well a a tenure in Wa hington tate).
he fir t w year of hi · care r he
say that h was h a ily influen d by
the intricate rock forniation of the
m rican We t. 1 tried to in till in hi·
earlier pie e a nse t ·ontinuity with
nature, p' rti ul rly de 'ert them s.
his Wot k is lar I illu trati r '
ba. d n th w rk · of already establi h d writ r , rti. t , and filmmak 1 •
Among the fir. t in thi line: were a
ries of figure ba ed on the Suomi
epi The Kale ala.
"It got me started with the whole
thing." he said, .. I go for thing that are
first of all a good read but also have a
lot of fanciful element ."
On a work entitled Plane Cra h
graduat Ben Stein had this to say: "It'
tragic, it' severe. The feeling is very
raw and almo~t primal; you can ce the
fear the\ ray he culpted it."

Austin Smith
smith.881@wright.edu

Im gine a world
w here al b a bies
are born healthy.
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

W@f!!J /iJ f!I/iJ!JIJ/IJ!JJf!J1

N w im agine what the w o rld could b e for those ·
ch ild r en wh o s uffe r from m e ntal r e t a r da t ion a nd
developmental disabilities if their disabilitie
were pre ventable.

1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom S arting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839
AMENITIES
• Minutes from Campus
• S wimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Ho ur Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
·Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer s Welcomed
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups

You can prevent Fet al Alcohol
Spectrum Disorders (FASD) If you are pregna n t, p l a nning t o g e t pregnant or
involved in unprotec ted s ex. d o not drink alcohol!
If you are nursing,

Not

do not drink alcohol.

a Single

Protect our future; p r ote ct
our children; prevent FASO.

Drop

Not a single drop!

Call 937-208-4769
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trial for stalking

ccu ed pr f o

that I'lil aware of my problem and trying to deal with it.''
W in tein al o allegedly talked
m th r female mpl yee he first met in
the gym in the ·p1 ing of 2006 according to police rep rt . Weinstein rcpcatcdl) approached th mployee, making
her uncomfortable and c ntinued to
approach "her after , he a ·k d him t
du ing th fall an \\inter quart 1
200 .
Th victim only r port d the in idcnt when he r ad the articl print d
ab ut W in t in in the April 18 2007
i u of the uardian.
h victim "advi cd every time he
appr a hcd her his anger incr a d both
t:rba Uy and non- •erbally ... [ he]
dvLed on tim Mr. W in tein stat d
in a r ally angry voice, 'well you'd be
made too if someon tried to get you
fired "' according to the police report.
When the report was reviewed by an
officer. he determined that there was not
enough evidence to press criminal
charges, but there was enough for the
university to review on their behalf.
Weinstein, on advice from his attor-

Tiffany Johnson
johnson.466@vvright.edu

WSU bu ·i1 s pr fi o i n trial
for all gcdly stalkmg an thcr taff
memb r after he violated the protection
ord r he igned pr · cnting him from
initiating contact or communicating
tth th staff membc .
L rry Wein t in, PhD, pr fc or of
mfonnation y t m , \\a charged with
m n, cing by talking and v10Iation of a
protecti n rder. Wein t in plcad~d not
guilty and wa relea ·~d on bond.
W in t in was originally arr ted on
April 2, 2007 after · v ral complaint ·
( f hara:sm nt from a fomal taff m mer. They became fri nd at work and
W inst in appr a hcd h r ab ut a project.
he refused citing a busy chedule,
but Weinstein continued to l'.Onlact her
de pite her refusal. Weinstein continued
to contact the victim after he signed the
protection order.
The victim continually asked
Weinstein to leave her alone, but he
continued to contact her, according to

Text messages not sent
• Messages not
sent during bomb
threat; not enough
people signed up
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

The entire Wright State community
wasn't informed of the bomb threat during the Student Union and Joshi
Re carch Center evacuation until they
were reopened around 4 p.m. last
Tue day because the immediate danger
made getting people out the first priority, said Iris Harvey.
The new service that enables students
to receive text mes ages in an emergency wa n 't used because only about
10 perc nt of the Wright State community has signed up.
"If we had sent out messages to 10
percent of the community, the other 90
percent would have been left·out," said
Harvey.
The text messaging service is being
integrated into the emergency response
system the university acted on last

Other schools don't use text messages ·
"In recent years prior to VA Tech
emergency response, red box, speaker
notifications such as beeping flashing
light with voice capability, every room
Other schools including VA Tech
and Sinclair Community College have bas a 2-sided cardboard form
8.5"/l 1" ... 12 different situations are
other safety measures in place to
listed such as a bomb
make sure their
threat, building col"The dorms were locked
students are as
lapse, evacuation,
from lOa.m.-lOp.m. with
safe as humanly
fire, explosion.
possible while on
ID entrance only and now human bodily fluids,
their campuses.
medical emergencies,
"The dorms
power outage and on
were locked from are locked all of the time,
more cameras were added the reverse ·idc is 4-5
1Oa.m.-1 Op.m.
bullet items about
with ID entrance
and we 're still discussing what to do in an
only and now arc
emergency with collocked all of the
more security measures." lege police departtime, more cam-Annie Steele, ment phone number
eras were added
Editor-in-Chief listed, that faculty can
and we're still disCollegiate Times at Virginia review prior to the
cussing more secuqtr," Gary Honnert
rity mea~ures,''
Executive Director of Public Relations
Atmie Steele Editor-in-Chief of
at Sinclair Community College said.
Collegiate Times at Virginia Tech
said.
Kathleen Black
black.65@wright.edu

Tuesday. What was used to warn people
said Harvey was the Simplex alarm system that is able to communicate an
audio response over the loudspeakers.
Text messages are to be used in a
variety of emergencies, but, "it's not
comprehensive," Harvey also said.
One student thought the texts were a
good idea. "With Virginia Tech, how
many students didn't know what was
going on?" said freshman Lucy
Lamantia, a math education major.
Recently introduced and promoted
during the summer the text mes aging
service is available for all faculty staff,
and family members.
"It can't hurt,'' said junior Jessica
Gonzalez, an early childhood educatioin
major. She didn't sign up because she
didn't know about it.
Anyone can sign up through the
appropriate link on Wing Express. out
of which the messages are sent through
Communication and Telecommunication
Services (CaTS).
Harvey encourages everyone to sign
up. "The more people we have signed
up, the more coverage we have."

Frank's Fruit F8rm ·
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Farm Fresh Produce

Apples, Tomatoes
Sweet Corn
Jams, Jellies
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Students showed up - too bad Cimarron didn't...

Editorial
It's back, and
it's better
than ever!

at

h (1mudi, n a1 r ·Ii
N t only i ur new I

H: ~ b aulil 1 th rest of th1,; Uni n I oks
r ally g at.
·
ot t ·ay it' all ·1 bed of ro e ,
though. The most common complaint heard in the Union are
about the new color cheme: bright
Crayola color that don't match
and seem to be di p r ed randomly
thr ughout the building.
The c planation l 've heard i
th t they were cho en to encourage
productivity - research ·hows that
·pot color help· people tay alert at
\ ·ork. But hat happened to good
old green and gold?
Hm ever. W U ha done a good
job trying to make one space that
meet mo t of tudents' day-to-day
need.
tud nt have a place to hang
out gain. The atrium 1, open
again ith updat d fumihtre to
allow tud nL to tudy or work on
lapt p with as and ev n a littl
pri a y.
p I abl and arcade
ar p n gain off th , trium. , nd
th n w ind or clin bin ' wall i
r ally om thing for Raider to
brag, b ut.
The W ight opy, \ right-Patt
Credit Union, and book tore are
centrally located.
Th pharmacy and coun elin)
servic1:s have mo d from the faraway ·r d A. White H alth enter
to th~ ground floor of the Union.
The new fitness facility i spacious and the equipment is stateof-the-art. Now that construction is
wrapping up, we don't have to go
through a maze to get to it.
The big student organizations on
campus, like SG and UAB, will all
soon be housed in the same location off the Atrium, and the groups
plan to take advantage of their
proximity by coordinating events
and working together on projects.
WSU has even added a new
parking lot near the Union, omething all students should be happy
about - especially at the beginning
of the school year.
And, best of all (for The
Guardian), we are back together
with the rest of Student Media WWSU and Nexus - and nearby
the administrative offices we
access daily.

w

_w

/SA president praises the efforts of
/SA, UCIE and Resident Services
Raghuram Mungara
ISA President
mungara2@wright.edu

This is our real story,what we expected to be in the article.
For years, Meadowrun has .been providing apartments to all the international students.
The majority of the incoming international students (the majority being
Indians) have lived in Meadowrun as
the apartment complex is very near to
the univer ity. As all the student want
to not have to worry about transportation, they preferred living in these apartments. But this year, due to change in
policies, the incoming students could
not qualify for the new policies.
They had no other option as the other
off campus authorities have very much
the same policies. All the incoming students emailed the ISA regarding their
arrival every quarter, and we got infor-
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came to campus fall quarter.
Residence Services, UCIE, and ISA
have put a lot of effort into this which
helped the incoming students to get settled!
The article is missing these points,
and the article heading "Students
forced ... " is giving an impression that
the Indian students were "forced out" of
their apartments and nobody is helping
them.
The fact is that UCIE and ISA was
successful in getting accommodation for
the student .
So the heading should have been
more like "UCIE & ISA was successful
in getting accommodations" instead of
change in the policies of the off campus
authorites.
Is there any article coming out about
this in next week's edition too?
If so it would be great if you'd mention the above facts in that!!

mation that around 110 Indian students
were coming this fall.
In mid June, the Indian Student
Association discussed this issue with
theUCIE & Residence ervices.
Residence Services agreed to help the
ISA & said they could provide accommodations for 70 percent of the students.
Next the UCIE and ISA had a meeting with the Meadowrun authorities and
asked them whether they would compromi e their policies to help the
remaining students. But it did n t help
much.
In the process, the Residence
Services, UCIE, and ISA had meetings
every week to sort the problem of
accommodations out for incoming students.
Meanwhile the ISA contacted the
other off campus authorities near the
university and was successful in finding
accommodation for all the students who
i
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UCIE direct or troubl ed by article·
II UCIE director
unhappy with
Guardian representation of housing
situation
Michelle Streeter-Ferrari
UCIE Director
michelle.streete a 'ght.edu

I am deeply troubled by the misquote in the article by Mr. Austin
Smith.
When I met with him to talk about
this ituation, we did talk about ome
of the additional challenge international students have due to federal regulations de doped after 9/11 however,
this ha. nothing to do with the housing
situation for our tudi.::nt .
ln fact, these national regulations
univcr ities and in tituarc filr all
tion .. and r not spc i ti t ) Wright
tat .
Th r ar no international hou in 1
n::gul· tion , nd th sc word · \V r
r ·pok n by m .
n
I do not know if ther \ a · a gr
mi under tanding of what I aid, but I

PIE POLL

23 people voted in this
week's po I.

am deeply concerned by this misrepresentation of my discussion with Mr.
Smith.
In fact, Wright State ha made many
effort to accommodate our international ·tudent · and the Indian Student
Association hould be prai cd for their
organization and effort in working
with th U IE and Re, ident crviccs

L

WSU professor to hold
non-Christian skeptics
forum in the Union
William Littlefield
Vvilliam.littlefield@vvright.edu
I am inviting any tudents, faculty.

and other member of the
Wright State University community
who are OT Cirri ·tian. to participate
in a "Skeptic Forum" Thur days from
6: 5- 8:00 .m. in the piano lounge.
We\ ill discu s on1.;; qu stion chosen
by a mcmb r of th gr up each w k.
ny que tion cho n by th group
will be di uss d. ampl quc tion
include:
employee~

What's your favor"te section of the Guardian?

• Does God exist?
• Docs science pro e or disprove the
cxistenc1.: of god?
• How did life begin?
• Does Darwinian evolution or intentional design best explain human origin?

Features

Visit us online to vote on next
week's question at:
www.theguardianonline.com
w

w

w.

the

largely due to the Indian student population unlike what is tated in this article. I am also unaware of students
transferring to OSU or Sinclair due to
housing challenges.
International tudent may face
additional challenges, but I am disappointed by the 0 rcrwh lming ncgati c
th me in thi · article.
Wright tatc i · extremely committed to international stud nts nd ensuring their u ccs · whit tudying on our
ampu ..
Many int ·m. tional tud nts, administrator , and oth r ni r ity official'
ha e spent countlc. s hour~ working t)
help these , tudcnt with th ir hou ing
and this should have been the focu of
thi, article.

• Is capital punishment ethical?
The format will consist of an organizational/question gathering meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 20.
Subsequent meetings will begin
Thursday, Oct. 4 with a short presentation of what the Bible has to say about
the question posed that evening.
The remainder of the evening will
allow each participant to present their
point of view concerning the same
question.
Discussions will be lively, yet
respectful, as participants voice their
opinions while listening to the opinions
of others.

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

The main objective is to inform and
discuss not, rgue and attempt to persuade one to change their opinion.
I welcome any non-Christians,
including sh1dents profcs ors. and all
staff to attend the meeting Sept. 20.
l can be reached by phone, at 937367-8229 or e-mail at the following
addres es: bigdoclittlefield@.sahoo.com
or william.littlefidd mwright.cdu.

Discussion Forum
What: Non-Christian skeptics
forum
Who: Professor William
Littlefield
Where: Piano lounge,
Student Union
When: Thursday Sept. 20
Time: 6:45-8:00 p.m.

Editorial Policy
The Guardian eneourages letters to the edifur
and commentary pieces from students, faculty, ad1nin·
istrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the wnt~r·s print~
ed full name. address, daytime phonei major and class
stand.ill~ (~f apPli~able).

•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the
Friday preceding the next issue.
~Letters :bould be kept to 500 words or le s.
~An letters are su.~ject to editing for space and
content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•Whell respond~g to anoth~r letter. refer to the

com
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Kassa dra Kalchert
kalchert.2 a ight.edu
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br aking th
1ardn r a on
for 111e Pursuit ofHappyne
taring
Will and Ja n Smith. "I wa on the . et
everyday for 17 we k of filming, and I
could not be happier with the work,'
Gardner said.
"Will Smith aw a piece I did with
Barbara Walter· on Friday night and on
Monday the phone rang. Evefything, the
book and the Hollywood people, they
came to me.
Gardner went on to say that when he
planned on writing a book, he didn't
plan on it b ing an auto-biography. He
aid that while the book was about his
life, it' written for anyone who's ever
had the opportunity to ri e above their
sta 1ori.
Gardner came to Wright State a the
conclu ~ion to this year' \Velcome Week
fUld wa truly a motivator for all . tud nts. "I foun it incr ibl that he
stay d com itt d t bi.
n, dcspit
h rd hip " aid Ju Palm r fre hman
p ychology maj r.
''The whole thing was in pirational.
he bigge t wa. that it'· not about
monc:y, it's about wh, t's in ide and all
the things he overcame to become succe sful in corporate America," said
Donovan Johnson, ophomore Finance
major.
''It made you want to jump and do
something," said Brooke Johnson,
Enrollment Advisor for the BIB department CECS.

Chris Gardner peaks about his life to a fa/l /l()use. By the end ofthe night, diere wa.m 't enough
room to add more chairs and it became standing room 01tly

The whole story: ,Chris Gardner's career
Kossondro Kalchetf
kalchert.2@wright.edu

hls

I made a promise to myself' whe'n 'I was thatzn•U ardnet said du.ting
~eclt.
five years old that tny children are
·
It tumed out the man was a stockgoing to know their f.sther;~" Gardner
broker. It was then that Garoner made

said.
Then one day., everything changed:
Gardner was a salesman of medical
equipment in San F'taricisco Wlien be

the decision to turn his life arouno and
become a stockbroker.
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Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2@v.lright.edu

Tradition are a big part of life at
college something that tudents can
look forward to every year. Fall
Fe t is just one of the many that
WSU has to offer, which occurred
at the tail of this year's Welcome
Week.
Headed up and put on by the
Univer ity Activitie Board, Fall
Fest helped student find out more
about all things going on around
campus. With the involvement of
out ide vendors, departments, and
tudent organization totaled to be
around 155 tables.
"The purpose of Fall Fest is "to
show you what there is to do. It's a
great opportunity to meet new people, student leaders on campus, and
once you become involved with an
organization, you 're going to make
some really great friends. It's cool
because Fall Fest can bring people
together like that " said Amanda
Thompson, Chair of Themes and
Traditions.
· "(Everyone on the UAB board)
are very good friends and we love
to do what we're doing. With that, I
think we're'going to end up with
some .really successful events
because we're so enthusiastic about
it," Thompson said when asked
about any changes. "We are always
getting input and getting friends to

help. That might be the difference.
If we weren't friends it doe n 't
work the same way.'
Planning start d in mid-May and
went through the ummcr. In Junl!,
a planning committee h ld the first
of several weekly meetings with
repre entation from many different
campus departments. They all tried
to accommodate each other and
make the proce. easier and the
event ucce sfu 1.
There wa al o a lot of interest in
joining from around campu . "lt's
been clo e to where I have to say 'I
can't take you.' I don't want to
have to say that, so I urge people
who are interested to keep this in
mind and sign up early." said
Thompson.
To say that Fall Fest was a success this year would be correct
because the whole place was jampacked. "There was a lot of different stuff," said sophomore Christy
Adkins, nursing major.
Freshman Corey Pennington,
accounting major, found Fall Fest
to be "helpful." "It was nice being
able to interact with the different
people."
"I was just walking through and
it was neat to look at all th¥ clubs
and see what campus has to offer.
I'm glad they had this. It can help
to become involved," said freshman
Launie Barnes, sociol9gy major.
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t ate "W"ith annual festivities

Clockwise from far bottom left comer: Chris Fitch shows onlookers how to recycle like
a pro; Brian Ely shows off Iris sweeJ locrosse skills; Karl Ahner and DJ Day loose control on die Bungee course.; Stuart Hamblen does pu...;h-ups with an extra 20 lbs
strapped to his chest; Rick Daniels and U"iO Birch let offsome steam die ohlfashioned
way; David Levi~· hiv creative muscle with his model, Aimee Mukama; Mah
Seskevies ofdie lee De/phenit.'h Trio entertains the <.'rowds.
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Ga nie r's Ni gh t 01 ak es it ok ay to
ma ke so me ·No IS E in th e Li bra ry
• Acron Larson
larson.24@v.Jright.edu

Last Friday night University
Librarie CaT and Re idence
rvice ho ted Garn r Night in th
Dunbar Library.
The library w tran formed into a
gam r' hav n from 6 to 10 p.m. on
pt. 7. orty-two computers normally
r s rved for r earch on th library'
second floor w r utfitted to play
Unreal Tourname n(2004 while several
con ole let vi itors try their hand at
Dance Dance Revolution and Guitar
ero II.
The turnout for the event was a
record high. Kathi Herick, Head of
Library Computer Services and one of
the coordinators of the event, said that,
"last year we had sixty-five people
how up. This year we bad sixty-five
people show up in the first five minutes." At the end of the night over 190
tudents had shown up for the free food
and games.
It wasn't all about the electronic
games either. The library's study area
had board games, and for some, that
was a bigger pull than the arcade
upstairs. "The-pizz a was the bait, but
they reeled me in.with the Trivial
Pursuit," said Molly Holtzapple, a junior in finance. "It's a good place to meet
new tudents."
The response from student seemed
to be entirely favorable. "I would definitely return if they did thi, again " aid
Kayvon Samavati, a fre hman in computer cience. Samavati, who was dominating a match of UT2k4, went on to
ay, "I've been here for over an hour
and I haven't even had any of the pizza
yet."
It wasn't all about video game ,
though. Beth Anderson, Assistant STAC
and another one of the event's coordinators, stated that they ''would like students to just come in and see what the
library is. We want to show that the
library is fun, friendly, helpful, and has
.
innovative technology ."
Some students already knew this and
came just for the atmosphere. "I've
never been to Gamer's Night before. I
·ust love the library," said Ben Gepfrey,
a enior in organizatio nal leadership. "It
is fabulous to be here."
At the end of the night, the collective
Gamer's had gone through 64 pizzas,
3 16 cookies, 144 cans of soda, and 128
bottles of water. When asked if they
would change anything for next year,
Herick replied: 'We should start planning two months in advance."
Photos clockwise fi:om top: .E/i:tJlbeth Baxter
concentrate s on her game; the Ubrary computers
were rigged with UT2k4 and became-a popular
attraction on Gamer's' .""vight; Justin Witt uses
his quick feet in Dance Dance Revolution.

PhotoS by Zach Fehnnan /The Guardian
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Mayor a nd city officials welcome new studen~ to Dayt
II c·ty of Dayton
offers area
coll ge tudents
down own tour
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From 5 p.m. ntil around 9 p . m. on
Friday, Sept. 4.
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respective campu e,'.

How our chicken is raised, natu rally, makes all the difference.
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.
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We are accepting apQlications f~r the positions of News WJ"!.ter, Features Writer & Ad. Rep.
Stop by The Guardian offices, 014 Student Umon, for further info.
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Zachary Sanford
sanford.9 a ·ght.edu

•The thing about running with
peopk i that you improve much
fast r,' e ·plain ylcr hcpard
ofoun rand Vic Prc:id nt f
• Runnin f aidc1 , a tud nt
igncd to, in
1 organi 4ation <l
• hepard'. ·ord ·help network runne and find pcopl of imi1ar abilitie to lT in :\'ith. ,
I The effectivenes of the Runnin'
Raiders' group running is punctuated
by the rapid increase in ability of one
of the group's roughly eleven consistent runner from the last academic
year, Keith Vahom.
Vahom had run a ma ·imum of two
miles an outing prior to joining the
group~ he i. now poi ed to run in the
USA· Sk marathon on Sept. l 7.
But the group is not int nded for
compctiti e or former competitive
runner only. Shepard, who ran track
and cross country at Indian Lake
High Scho I, 'trongly encourage
nyon who Ii es to run or ould
li e to begin running to join up.
"I people come and they're not
really in hapc ' t: can help th m get
into it," h pard explains, addin }'that
more than an c mp titiv aspect •
.. the atm day run arc the highlight,
Jen Helen is ju t ·o beautiful and
e usua11 g t reakfast r offee
a ftcr ard .•·
Runnin Raid rs meets e ery
Saturday morning at 9:45 in front of
the tud1;;nt Union. Runners th n carpool to Yellow prings' Glen Helen
atur Re rv to hit the trails.

WSU co- ho sts SK run
Ill First SK partnership with WrightPatt; Base .shops to
hold special hours
for maratho n
Ry n Hehr
Hehr.3 a "ght.edu
Want to ,. for a nm this
Hm about cing nil that th •airbom
area ha t offer'? hat· what many

people will be able to do this week nd
at the 11th Annual United tate Air
Force Marathon.
This is also the first year that WSU
has teamed up with Wright-Patt to offer
utter
~ 5K race, to begin Friday at the
enter at 5:30 p.m.
"It' a good chance for pe pie to go
out and ee the area," said Molly
Lowden. who ha been the marathon
director through the years .., A 11 the area
shops will be open and everyone just
ha a good time with the event."
The marathon starts out in Area · B''

of the base and winds its way throughout the Fairborn ar a. hops and tores
along the route will b open with special whil they ro t on the runn rs.
But if 26.2 mile i a little too far for
you, there are oth r race to run a· well.
The ba ·cal o ofter a half marathon, a
SK race and a four-p r n relay. In thi
relay each p ~r on runs on leg of the
marathon which i ju t' hair mor than
i ·-and-a-half mile ..
nt has rro •n dra ticall · th
1h
pa t ·ouple ol year~~ . T o y ·ir ago just
over 3 000 t ok pati in th race. Now
there arc more than 6.000 people igned
up to run and there is still this week left
to register.
''A lot of people in the area like to
run,'' said Lowden. ''Each base has
something that people enjoy to do. On
bases by beaches many enjoy swimming or surfing, hilc here people
enjoy running.''
ln addition to the races there is al o a
Sports and Fitness Expo at the Nutter
Center on Thursday and Frida., Sept. 13
and l ·1, from noon to 7 p.m. The expo
will have merchant selling products
and giving out free numing clinics.

H
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WSU/Wright
Patt SK Run
When: Sept. 14, 5:30 p.m.
Where: SK begins at Nuffer
Center
Registration: Closed, but
late registration available
at Fitness Expo, Nuffer
Center, Sept. 14
Admission to the expo is free.
For those :vho are interested in taking
part in the e ent, the cost to run the
marathon is 65. The price for the other
races varie with the cheapest being the
SK at $20.

RI HT LIFE BULLETI

Multicult ural
Reception

•

Ethics Jowl is recruithtg
Contact Pr. Joe Petrick
(Joe .p etrick<i'wright.edu)
before Sept. 28
vff interested
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Labudovski nets winning goal
Labu o ki has
ma
e innin
goal in both men'

occe w
Clint Do

d v· .39

ht.

u.
J l t

i r ony Labudo
1.
r mid I m n n tt d li
cond gam - inning goal of the young
2007 eason riday night to grab the 21 victory over Pitt at the op ning match
of the Pittsburgh Soccer Cla sic.
The win didn't come as cheduled
though a the contest carried over into 2
overtime · and 11 9 minute before the
golden goal was netted.
Although the team features an abundant freshman class, it wa upper cla smen that made the difference in this
match. In the econd half of the game,
junior Milovan Milosevic converted his
first tally of the sea on after making a
teal.
In the net, senior Tebias Mason was
able to grab 4 save , securing the
Raider's second victory of the year.
Concluding their weekend in
•

1

a lkceper Ma on mad 5 av1;;s,
pu hing hi ea on goal agai n ~ t average to a tingy .90.
With a couple clo e game in the
event the Raider also had two players
make the Pitt Invitational AllTournament Team including Labudovski
and freshman Carl Eber who hails all
the way from Sweden.
His travels are far from over, however, a the Raiders next two contests take
them across the country to California
where they will battle St. Mary's on
Sept. 16 and Cal Poly two days later.
The Raiders hope they can make the
trip worth while by bringing back 2
more wins to add to their 2-2 record as
of now.

Josh Grossman drives down the field in a game last season. '111£ men won their game against Pitt
but lost to Robert Morris
•

Volleyball continues to struggle
Randi Salyer
satyer. l S@vvright.edu

Freshman Shauna Sandifer goes up for a spike agairut Citadel on Finlay. The Wright State is
2-9 in du! first two weeAs ofthe season.
w

w

w.

the

The Wright State Volleyball team had
a tough time this week, dropping three
of their four matches.
On Tue day, the Raider started off
their week with a match-up again t
Ea tern Michigan Univer ity. The Green
and Gold were off to a good start taking
the first two games, but then dropped
three straight.
..Tuesday we were j ust playing okay.
I thought they were a team we could
beat and that we lost because of our
mistakes. We were giving away too
many points at one time," said head
coach, Trina Smith.
Samantha Conner had J9 kills against
Eastern Michigan while Lizzy Gunn
contributed with 8 blocks.
Hoping to tum things around during
their Raider Challenge Tournament,
Wright State wept 'itadel in three
games Friday.
Newcomer Jessica Woods led the
Green and Gold against Citadel with 12
kills and 14 digs. Conner also added to
the win, contributing 13 kills.
Wright State hoped the winning
would continue on Saturday, but their
hopes were soon dashed as they
dropped both their matches.
The Green and Gold first took on
Li~erty, losing in four games. Again,
Woods stood out for the Raiders with 19

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

kills and 13 digs.
Sophomore Lexi Leonard stood out
for the Raider with 15 kills and 12
digs. Leonard also preformed well
against Southern Florida with 12 kills
and 22 digs, but it wasn't enough to
push the Raider past South Florida.
They lo t to Florida in four matchc ·.
"It was a di appointing weekend for
us. We played well Friday but were flat
on Saturday. We made too many mistakes at the wrong times," aid Smith.
The Raider grabbing the mo t attention was enior Tara Geegan. She had
36 kills and 11 block. while also hitting
.34 7. Geegan was the lone Raider
selected to the Raider Challenge ~s AllTournament team .
..Geegan played well in the front for
us. She hit the ball very well offensively
this weekend," said Smith.
But it was still a disappointing weekend for the Green and Gold. After a
promising pre-season Wright State is
now 2-9.
''Hopefully we've got that out of our
system. This week, we need to focus on
keeping down our unforced errors," said
Smith.
And hope springs eternal on Friday
as the Raiders start off their conference
at home play by hosting Cleveland State
at 7 p.m. They will then turnaround and
play oungstown State on Saturday at
4p.m.
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Cfint Davis
do vis 39 wri ht. du

Freshman Je1111 Ag11ed go past an opponmt i11 a game earlier tl1is seaso1L 'Wrigltt State
dropped two oftl1ree games this past week.
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Wanna change your look? Then
here's your chance! At Plato's
Closet, we buy and sell brand
name gently used teen and twenty
something clothing for guys and
girls. That means you can afford to
rock abercrom bie & fitch, american
eagle, hollister and your other faves
all year long for less than half the
price of new. Change is good. ·
Great Fall fashions arriving daily!

2642 Col. Glenn H~.
·F airborn 1 OH 4532.4
(937) ~29-1519
Located behind Bob Evans across
from Wright State Universi v

~'Y04Mf~

Mon-Sat 1 Oam-8pm
Sun noon-6pm

''Eat letter;

Feel ~fter.•

50¢ Off Any

MenU,Jtenal
.<;

Aorence
859-282-9800

,

·

·

Beckett Ridge

Colerain

513-860-3090

513-741-7892

Centemille

Beavercreek

937-312-9321

937-427-5224

w

w

w.
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Fields Ertel
513-697-1134

• ·-;:-.
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Huber Heights kE1
937-235-6347
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WSU base ball play er on USA team
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

lmaginc 'itting ar und in the Hangar,
eating a chicken andwich and right
next to you i · a member of Team USA.
It sound. crazy but if you 'n.: itting
by Wright tatc. juni r J r--my
Hamilton,
that' e ·actly
' hat happen d.
Thi past

summer.
Hamilton an
infield r on
Wright . tatc'
baseball team.
got to take
______________ __ part in a
dream of mot
Jeremy
any college athlete when he
Hamilton
played for the
US national collegiate baseball team.
"I always u~cd to tell my dad, ·1
want to be in the Olympic ome day'
and here I get the opportunity to wear
the Country's colons for a whole summer. I wa ble sed," said Hamilton.
Team USA went 25-12 thi ummer
with Hamilton batting .209 with 5 RBI
and a .314 on ba e percentage.

..The competition wa way different.
oming from different countries, they
play the game totally different than
o er here" Hamilton aid. "I took a lot
from it though. Getting able to ·ee the
differ ni pitcher and how they
throw ... I an bring that back here."
When asked who gave him the mos
trouble o hL int mational c mp ~tit ion
I amilton quickly replied: ··(Yuki) aito
of J pan. th handkerchief princ . They
call him the ne t Dice- (of I o ton
lam ). H probably thr
Red
about 88-<. 1 and h had a inker that
was just unbcli vablc."
A
Wh n you re part of' cam
though pro-1 vd pitchers ui c part of
the d al and Hamilton wa sure to take
it all in.
"A lot of these kid I played with are
going to end up being big name kid in
the draft. Traveling i rough but you
don't get an opportunity to ever do thi .
I just loved it'' Hamilton poke
between miles.
· Although being on the road from
Bo ton to Brazil and across the pond to
Europe can be tough, Hamilton said
home icknes didn't really get in the
way.
"I got homesick my freshman year
when I played in North Carolina ... but
thi year there was just too much

excitement."
Hi favorite memory from the trip
wa on the 4th of July... We were playing again t Japan at the Durham Bulls
conference and we won that game 7-2.
It was a sold out crowd of ab ut 13,000
fan and at the end of the game they
were jut screaming 'U-S-A!' I wa ·ju t
like 'I. thi. really happening right
n w'l''
Hamilt n wasn't th nly Wright
tat person on the team. Head coach
Rob .. o per was by I amilton's side as
. coach on the tcmn.
"It's great to · Jeremy continue to
grow during his time with 'cam U A,"
said o per. "Jeremy performed well.
He tied the game against hina with a
·acrifice fly and et up the winning run
with a double in the ame game."
Now Hamilton and Cooper are gearing up for the pring. Hamilton batted
.374 last season with 62 RBI and 9
homers en route to the Raiders finishing 36-22 on the year.
Returning to normal after living a
lifelong dream i n 't ea y but Jeremy
Hamilton i still thrilled by his time on
Team USA with hi fondest memory no
doubt being·· caring the country's color, all summer. It wa an unbelievable
feeling."

2007 stats
Batting Average: .379
Home runs:

9

RB l's:

62

Runs Scored:

49

Notes: His 62 RBl's is
the fifth most in WSU
history, and his 529
putouts is a school
record. He broke his
own record from 2006
when he recorded
518 putouts.
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NDEFE.l TED SINCE 1969
• Fact and fiction: We address
some of the most circulated
rumors about the lack of
pigskin at Wright State

There is .no
money for footbalL

Ryan H hr

ht.edu

H hr.3

ith all the hyp about coll ge t tball th pa t t o v ~ , a 1 t
d nts are a k-ing th , m qui.; tion: ·Why do n't Wright tatc hav
fl otball t am.,.
It a fair question, and with o many student talking about it. lot
of rumo are b und to tart.
I ere, we've compiled a Ii. t of ome of the mo t p pular rum01
and gi en om in ight about how eriou ly they can be taken.

The utter
family doesn't
want football.
The most circulated rumor i that
when Ervin J. utter donated his
money for the utter Center, he ·aid
not to add a football team.
utter footed the million of dollar to build the complex and with the
ception of the ·wimming and diving team, very ind r p rt t am
now play th r . Without it, the university would be :n a world of hurt finding
place to practice and play.
o how true i this mmor?
Whenever the ubject is
brought with the Athletic
Department (AD), it s
hrugged off. tudent ~ may
b th judge of thi one.

~~> ·<':'.'ir+-·:f.'i~•

WSU wants
to add other
sports.
Before adding f otball there are a
few other logical teams to add fir t.
How about men track? There i a
women ·s team, and it has been aid
c ach ylvia Kamp want a men'
team. Everything ~eem to be there
except the team.
Or how about hockey? Surely
omething can be worked out with the
Nut House to play their games there.
And although it' only a club team,
they've made a name for them.elve
going to nationals three straight year ·.
A lot more interest ·eems to be there
than in football.

WSU .w ants to
improve existing
sports first.
another team, all of the focus
turns from the current teams to
the new one.
The AD ays they want every
team to have a solid base before
adding a sport as popular as football.
That way, if the other sports do slip in
their performances, it won't put them in
the bottom of the league.

The reasoning that is most popular
with the entire AD is that before adding
another sport, they'll make all of the
current sports the best they can be. Then
the focus will shift to the idea of adding
a new sport.
Why add another sport-especially
one as big as football-when the other
sports can be better? When adding

Title IX limits
AD's options.
Right now, there is a perfect balance of
men's and women's sports- eight for each
sex. Because of Title IX, which says there
has to be an equal or higher number of
women's sports than men's sports, WSU
is golden.
In the event of adding football, there
would also have to be another women's
sport added. This 'would be yet another
distraction from the current teams.

Graphic by Jamie Aubin
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It C( ts a lot of mon y to add an th r
port. Ju t t add a high ' ho I footb, 11
team , hool can figure on ·p nding
at l a ~t 500,000, and that s with the
bare e cntial : basic aluminum tand ,
up right , and a couple f locker
room . nd let' face it, that
won't do at the college level.
The stadium alon will
ost at'least double, or
triple, maybe e en~ ur
time that. If you add in a
weight room a practice field, plus
the cost of a coa .hing taff. $5 million
later, WSU might have a good tart on
making its way into the football world.
But don t fool your elf. Wright State
doe have ome connection · with
money. A good chunk of money that
built both the Nutt r Center and Pavilion
C nter wa from donation~. So th
money might be there, it's ju t being
spent elsewhere.
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he huttle!

Campu Shuttle
Schedu es 2007 /2008
DEPART LOT 20

8:55
9•05
9 15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10·05
10:15
10 25
10 35
10:45

DEPART MILLETT

10.55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
1:55
12:05
12:15
12;25
12•35
12:45

3:55
4.05
4:15
4:25
4:35

9•00
9:10
9·20
9·30
9:40
9•50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10.40
10 so

11·00
11.10
11 20
11:30
11:40
11:50
12:00
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50

2 00
2.10
2·20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50

4 00
4·10
4.20
4 30
4:40

SERVTCE ENDS AT 7:05 PM FRIDAY
DEPART LOT 20

7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20

Shuttle Info
Shuttle rqn Mqnday . ough Friday when
classes and finals are m session.
No huttle service during break , unjver~ity
observed 1}.oliday or umversity weather/emergency closmgs.
All shuttles are wheelchair accessible.

9~30

For additional information contact the Parking &
Transportation Department

ROUTE 2

--

9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10

RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES

11:00

11:10
11:20
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1 :40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00

DEPART MILLETT HALL

3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35

11:05
11:15
11:25
11:45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35

3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
10:15

DEPART MCLIN GYM

7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05

11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45

DEPARTURE TIMES ARE LISTED
HAMILTON COLLEGE
HALL/ SU
PARK

7:16
7:56
8:36
9:16
9:56
10:36
11:16
11:56
12:36
1:16
1:56 2:30
3:15
3:55
4:35
5:15
5:55
6:35

6:42
7:22
8:02
8:42
9:22
10:02
10:42
11:22
12:02
12 :42
1:22
2:02
2:35
3:20
4:00
4:40
5:20
6:00
6:40

• DROP OFF ONLY

HONORS
DORM

-

6:47
7:27
6:07
8:47
9:27
10:07
10:47
11:27
12:07
12:47
1:27
2:07
2:39
3:22.
4:02
4:42
5:22
6:02
6:42

UNIV.
PARK

6:49
7:29
8:09
6:49
9:29
10:09
10:49
11:29
12:09
12:49
1:29
2:09
2:43
3:25
4:05
4:45
5:25
6:05
6:45

WOODS MILLETT
VILLAGE PINE HALL
HALL

6:52
7:32
8:12
8:52
9:32
10:12
10:52
11:32
12:12
12:52
1:32
2:12
2:47
3:28
4:08
4:48
5:28
6:08
6:48

6:55
7:35
6 :15
8:55
9:35
10:15
10:55
11:35
12:15
12:55
1:35
2:15
2:51
3:31
4:11
4:51
5:31
6:11
6:51

6:59
7:39
6:19
8:59
9:39
10:19
10:59
11:39
12:19
12:59
1:39
2:19
2:55
3:35
4:15
4:55
5:35
6:15

LOT20

3:00
3;40
4:20
5:00
5:40
6:20

Route 2 ends - -

90 to

7:05
7:45
8:25
9:05
9:45
10:25
11:05
11:45
12:25
1:05
1:45
2:25
3:04
3:44
4:24
5:04
5:44
6:24
Route 1

Save Time • Save Gas
Take the Shuttle!
We have expanded our shuttle service and reduced the wait time to five minutes!
,
All students, faculty and staff ar~ encouraged .to
give the shuttle a try; you111ike itt.
·
Try it; you. will like.the &tress-free parking.

4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:25

